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UNIT 1  “It’s all about me!” 

Competences:  talk about favourites; describe bedrooms; talk about possessions and appearance. 

Vocabulary:  bedroom furniture; physical appearance. 

Grammar:  there is/ there are; some/any; prepositions of place; have got; adjective order. 
 

UNIT 2  “Live and learn!” 

Competences: talk about routines; talk about lifestyle; talk about habits. 

Vocabulary:  daily routine; telling the time; everyday activities. 

Grammar: present simple; prepositions of time; adverbs and expressions of frequency. 
 

UNIT 3  “I love it!” 

Competences: talk about free time; talk about ability; talk about likes and dislikes.  

Vocabulary: free time activities; play,go and do; personalità adjectives. 

Grammar: can (ability); adverbs of manner; like/love /enjoy/hate + -ing form. 
 

 

UNIT 4  “Look at me!” 

Competences:  talk about clothes and styles; talk about what’s happening now; talk about the  

                          present. 

Vocabulary:   clothes and accessories; adjectives for clothes; shops. 

Grammar:  present continuous; present simple vs present continuous;  dynamic and stative verbs. 
 

UNIT 5  “Food for thought!” 

Competences: talk about food and drink; talk about quanity and diet;talk about quantity and food. 

Vocabulary: food and drink; portions and containers; adjectives for food and drink.  

Grammar: countable and uncountable nouns; some/any/no; much/many/a lot oh-lots of/  

                   a few/ a little; too much-too many/ (not) enough; too + adjective, (not) + adjective 

                   + enough. 
 

UNIT 6  “We are family!”  

Competences: talk about family; talk about the past.  

Vocabulary:  the family; jobs: past time expressions. 

Grammar: past simple: be, can, regular verbs. 

 

 

UNIT 7  “Home sweet home!” 



Competences: talk about houses; talk about the past. 

Vocabulary: part of the house and furniture; sequencers. 

Grammar: past simple of irregular verbs; past continuos; past simple vs past continuous. 
 

UNIT 8  “Our beautiful world!” 

Competences: talk about places; make comparisons. 

Vocabulary: the natural world; animals. 

Grammar: articles; comparative adjectives; (not) as…as, less (than); superlative adjectives. 
 

UNIT 9  “A bright future!” 

Competences:talk about jobs; talk about intentions and predictions; talk about future arrangements. 

Vocabulary: job characteristics; future time expressions. 

Grammar: be going to: intentions and predictions; present continuous: future arrangements; 

                   be going to vs present continuous. 
 

UNIT 10  “In the city!” 

Competences:  talk about cities; talk about the future; talk about real conditions. 

Vocabulary: places in cities: compound nouns: cities; compound words. 

Grammar: will: prediction and future facts; will: offers, promises, spontaneous decisions. 

 

Sono stai approfonditi i seguenti argomenti di grammatica:  

Costruzioni verbali: Present Simple; Present Continuous; Imperative; Past Simple; Future (Present 

simple, present continuous for future, be going to, will).  

Nomi: Countable and uncountable nouns. Partitivi: some/any/no/none; Aggettivi e Pronomi 

Possessivi. Genitivo Sassone. Dimostrativi: this/that/these/those. Quantificatori: much/many/a lot of 

con I nomi; how much/how many, a lot e much con i verbi . Too e enough; too much/too many. 

Preposizioni di tempo: on/at/in/from…to. Preposizioni di stato in luogo: in /at/on/behind etc. 

Preposizioni di moto: to/from/into... Aggettivi: comparativi e superlativi. 
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